
no doubt, Samuel will check np on his
TRACK MEET STIRS tax report.

THAT" EXPELS G. JOHXSOX

"Jumper" Who Deserted Reds for
Feds Loses Standing.Battle of Is Only NEW TORK, May G. David Fultz,

president of the Baseball Players'
v Topic on Fraternity, tonight confirmed a rumor

that Pitcher George H. ("Chief") John-
son, who jumped from organized base-
ball
from

to
the

the
organization.

Federals, had been expelled GRAND OI NINGFATE HANGS IN Cincinnati
Johnson was

National
under

League
contract

Club
with

and
the

jumped to the Kansas City Federals.
Hearing on a motion to dissolve an

injunction restraining Johnson fromplaying with any organization will beOntcome of Minor Events May held on May 14 in Chicago. WITH INTRODUCTORY TEN-DAY- S'The Cincinnati club obtained , this OFFERChange Entire Face of Contest as injunction.
Both or Fighting Teams Are in

First-Gla- ss Trim for Friday.
BAKER DRUBS BRAVES the Morgan Building Tailoring

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
May 6. (Special.) With neither team
having any apparent advantage on
"dope," Friday's dual track meet here
between the University of Oregon and
the Oregon Agricultural College should
be one of the closest in the history of
athletic competition between the two
colleges. Oregon seers figure that the
outcome hinges on two or three events.

For this reason, supporters of the
lemon yellow are asking themselves
whether Stewart's strong aggregation
will accomplish their long-cherish-

hope of encompassing the defeat of
Oregon and "Bill" Hayward. Mean-
while, Hayward is as
as ever, and whether he foresees suc-
cess or fears disaster, he preserves as
much stoicism as if he were condition,
ing his men for a Fourth of July ath-
letic programme instead of the most
important meet of the season.

Each college will be deprived of a
distance star of the first magnitude
Friday. Guy Hobgood, who broke the
Coast Record for two miles at Berkeley
Saturday, is ineligible to run for Ore-
gon Agricultural College because he at-
tended another college last year. Toeven up matters, Walter McClure,
Olympic star, who showed he is notyet. ready to be Oslerlzed by running
the mile against Multnomah two weeksago in 4:20, will also be barred. Mc-
Clure has completed his allotted" fouryears for the university.

Payne Has Good Chance.
In Saturday's meet. Oregon will be

represented by several men who will
be undergoing their conference baptism.
One of these is Payne, the Athena
freshman who was at Hobgood's heels
in the record-breakin- g two miles atBerkeley Saturday. With Hobgood out
of the way, he should tal:e the eventagainst the Aggies, with an excellentchance to double in the mile.

Another of the tyros is Loucks, asprinter who rises to the unusualheight of 6 feet 4 inches, and whonever put on the spikes until he turnedout this Spring. In the Multnomahmeet, in which he virtually made hisdebut, he covered the quarter in 60 5
seconds, and this mark installs him as
favorite for Friday's 440.

Stewart's fast sprinting trio. Baker.Kadderly and Anderson, look likea hard combination to beat, but univer-
sity supporters are pinning their faith
to Tommy Boylen, the Titian blonde
who has been converted by Hayward
from a, miler into a sprinter. The way
the Eastern Oregon lad headed Cohn, of
Multnomah, in both dashes has led thefans to look for competition in theseevents.

A-- 1 Hurdlers Lacking-- .

Neither college has any A- -l hurdlers,
and these are among the events whichhang in the balance. Parsons and Stul-le- r,

both of Oregon, should take theirevents, the broad and high jumps,
respectively. Fee of Oregon has a
chance in the vault, being good forbetter than 11 feet any time, but hemay not be able to compete.

Big Sam Cook should win the shot-p- ut

and place in the discus and javelin.
Telford should . take the latter event
on his showing against the O. A. C.
freshmen Saturday, when he threw theHellenic weapon over 171 feet. Heiden.reich is dangerous with the discusWhen he is going right, but the Aggie
freshman. Cole, is conceded this event.Only one regular on the Oregon team
is decrepit. . He Is Fee. the best

track man in Hayward's string.
He is barely able to walk on accountof a sprained ankle. Fee was expected
to take the es and pole-vau- lt

and pick up points elsewhere.

Cooling the Sport

DICKEY BAYLESS, Venice captain,
dissected the Portland

Coasters to a Los Angeles newspaper-
man recently, and we pluck this gem
from off the operating table: "No team
need be skeered of the Beavers.""Probably McCredie wouldn't admit
It,'- - said Bayles, "but I think the lossof Lindsay hurt the club. This chapalways was clouting the ball around
.300, and was valuable even if out ofmany games."

We have no quarrel to pick withLindsay a. gentlemanly fellow and agood ball player when in condition,but Dickey's diagnosis does a wig wag
in the neighborhood of our lower leftrib.

Why, by all that's mighty, did Venice
waive on Lindsay about eight weeksago, if he was considered such a corner-
-stone of the championship squad ofthe league? Infielders of Class AA
caliber are worth $2000, and yet Hogan
could have had him for the waiverprice of $750.

With Venice in dire need of just sucha star for the Tiger infield. Dickeyought to get adjacent to himself beforehe pulls boomerang stuff on his boss...
Tacoma may not be much as a base-ball center, but, according to LarryMadden's views, they have at least oneglorified pounder in Biddy Bishop'sburg.

Anent a certain Seal gardener:Poor Fritz is through, it's tough. I say,
I.ame wing has crabbed his frameBut this young man who got the canNow bats .400 evey game..
Judging from box scores, C'n'g'm ofictoria is not making a very impres-

sive debut in the Northwest League.This C n g m is not the PorUand Cun-ningham who drew a release last yearthick is employed in a San Franciscobank.
Strange as it may sound, Uncle Samprofits extensively from boxing. WillieRitchie paid in something like $200 onhis income for 1913, and Leach Crosscame across with an even larger checkNow, we have Ad Wolgast going theother lightweights one better. Adlias turned in a check for $229, the taxen $45,000. Wolgast thus proves thatit is not always the champion whomakes the most money.
In his statement Wolgast admittedhaving earned $76,000. but 40 per centof this he deducted for xniTi.If it accomplishes little else, the new

income law win prove a bane tothose of us who tire of hearing theboxers brag of their earnings. Recent- -
... w4u juiica look ft I inr ll T J o n n n v
Kilbane, remarking that Kilbane hadn'ttaken a healthy slice of the money
melon since winning his title February
22. 1912.

To refute this. Jimmy Dunn, Johnny'smanager, produced a statement showing
earnings of $51,000. some of the items ofwmcn were: Burns. New York. $5500;
Dundee, Los Angeles. $5000: Attell. Los
Angeles, $3600. Now, Kilbane will haveto make good to the Government, for,

NORTH YAKIMA SHUT OCX, 11 TO O,

BY HUBS ON HOME FIELD. .

At AValla Walla Bears Steal Ci
Bucks and With Lost Ball, Hit,
Etc., Take Loose Game, IS to 8.

Western Tri-sta- te League Standings. -
W. L. Pct.l W. 1 Pet.

Walla W. . 15 11 .577iBaker IS 13 .500
14 12 .538; North Yak 10 16 .385

Yesterday's Results.
At Walla Walla Walla Walla 1 T, p,nilla.
At Baker Baker 11, North Yakima 0.
The Baker Kubs chased the Yakima

Braves up one side of the mountain and
down again until they were tired, in
the Western Tri-Sta- te League yester-
day, the Kubs desisting only when they
had scored 11 runs to Yakima's nothing.

Walla Walla took the game from
Pendleton, 15 to 8, but the victory was
nothing to boast of, being poorly field-
ed on both sides.

At Baker the Kubs got seven runs
in the third inning and came back in
the sixth for four more. The first four
came on four walks, a battery foozle
and four hits, including two two-ba- g
gers by Lind and Berry. In the sixth
two two-bagge- three singles and an
error added four. Baker pitched like
a demon, allowing but six widely scat-
tered hits. The Kubs played back of
him like big leaguers. The score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
N. Yakima 0 6 ljBaker 11 9 0

Batteries Peterson and Fuller; Bak-
er and King.

At Walla Walla the Pendleton Bucks
started out In the lead, the score stand
ing 8 to 7 until in the fifth, when the
Bears tied. In the sixth they pulled
ahead one, and in the seventh another,
then the Bucks' lineup was changed
around in an effort to strengthen and
the Bears ran in five runs in the eighth.
There were eight two-bagge- a triple
by Johnson and a nuke home run by
Naughton, with one man ahead. The
ball dropped behind third base and
was lost in the grass, while Naughton
kept going. Both pitchers were hit
hard and their support was miserable.
The score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
Pendleton. . 8 11 5W. Walla. . 15 14 4

Batteries McQuarry, Schroeder and
Pembrooke: Rees and Cress, Jackson.

BOXERS MIX AT CLUB

ARMORY PROGRAMME INCUDES
TWELVE LIVELY MATCHES.

Wagser and Carlson to Meet Again to
Determine Points Not Settled at

Earlier Contest at Beaverton

The Armory Athletic Club's pro-
gramme for Friday night at the
Armory is announced aa one of 12
bouts, and if it comes' off as projected,
the boxing season will have a fitting
finale.

One of the matches of the evening
is expected to result from the return
engagement of Wagner, of the Armory,
and Carlson, unattached. Carlson de-
feated him some time ago at a Beaver-
ton smoker.

J. Harry (Jroat is matched with
Schuld, the city champion, at 158
pounds.

The complete programme for tomor-
row night follows:

145 pounds Wagner, Armory, vs. Carlson,
unattached.

158 pounds Groat, Armory, vs. Schuld,
unattached.

145 pounds Hanson, Armory, vb. Rusty
Groce, Third Regiment. (For regimental
champlaonstalp. )

158 pounds Kepplnger. Armory, vs.
Harklewood, unattached.

135 pounds Eyeman, unattached, vs. y.

Beaver Club.
115 pounds Maesher, Vancouver, vs.

Feak, "Wood lawn Club.
100 pounds Gordon, Newsboys, vs. Gon-

zales, unattached.
135 pounds Lorenz, Armory, vs. Callan-

der. Battery A.
125 pounds Mascot, Newsboys, vs. Shea,

unattached.
1 15 pounds Driscoll, Beaver Club, vs.Santol, unattached.
125 pounds Holland, unattached vs. Mos-

cow, Newsboys.
135 pounds Fredericks, unattached, vs.

Anderson, unattached.

BOXING BRIEFS
M'COT lost eight battles in a rowAL he delivered his lucky punch

against Chip's jaw. So says Dan Mor-
gan, well-know- n New York light Im
presario. If true. McCoy Is In a genu-
ine fix. He must fight to eat, but if.he fights he stands an excellent chance'
of being walloped again.

A peculiar fight took place In Parisrecently between George Mitchell. Eng-
land's gentleman boxer, and Georges
Carpentier. Mitchell, who corresponds
to our Antnony Biddle, is 6 feet 3
inches tall and weighs 100 pounds. Hewas present when Carpentier chucked
Bomb Wells under the table so uncere-
moniously. Immediately afterwards
Mitchell agreed to bet $5000 that he
could last one round with Carpentier.
The match was arranged in private be-
fore 500 club guests, and when thereferee said go Carpentier boundedacross the ring and floored Mitchell in
15 seconds. Carpentier renewed thesavage assault when Mitchell arose,
and on the fourth knockout put himout for keeps in less than three min-
utes.

Jimmy Clabby has arrived in Aus-
tralia, and it behooves all policemen to
jump oft the island.

Who can blame Willie Ritchie for notwanting to train for bouts
when he can make just as much money
in 10? When he fought Wolgast at
Milwaukee his share was around $16,-00- 0,

and it was considerably less forthe 20 rounds with Tommy Murphy.
Bob Fitzsimraons' son declares he

will never fight, which shows that he
has the real championship instincts.

Polo Practice Work Shifts.
NEW YORK. ' May 6. The scene of

the polo activities preparatory to the
international challenge cup matches
next month was shifted today from
Lakewood, X. J., to Long Island, where
ail luture practice games between can
didates for the American team will be
held.
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SWIM TO BE HELD

Announcement Scheduled for
City Schools Today.

WILL BE GIVEN

Handsome Cup Offered' by Y. M. C.
A. for With

Entry of Boys, if In Excess of
100, to Make 60 Feet.

Information concerning the
that is to be con-

ducted by the Young Men's Christian
Association will be announced in all
the grammar school, today by speakers
sent out by the association. The swim
ming campaign has been arranged by
the physical of the Y. M.
C. A. and Is- - the hearty co-
operation of the Board of Education
and Superintendent Alderman.

The .contest will be open to
schoolboy between the ages of 12 and
18. Those who are able to dive and
to 60 feet will be presented with
a bronze button. All who cannot meet
this test will be given three free
lessons by H. T. Smith, the Y. M. C.
A. swimming Buttons will
be presented to these boys if they can

the requirements of the contest
after the lessons are concluded.

A handsome cud is to be nresentedto the school making the best showing
in the contest. cup will go to
the school having 100 or more
registered which wins the largest per-
centage of buttons.

The first tests will be next
Saturday, and they will continue at 4
o'clock each day beginning next Mon-
day. Hours will be assigned the
irom the airrerent schools.

The terms of the contest will fce pre-
sented at the various schools today as
follows:

E. J. Jaeger and W. O. Jungblut,
Ainsworth, Chapman, Couch and Davis.

F. H. Fleming and W. R.
Alblna Homestead.

Prank and II. W. Stone, Failing,
Fulton Park. and Shattuck.

Walter Holman and Richard
Llewellyn. Sellwood andStevens.

C. S. and A. M. Grllley,
Ockley Peninsula. Portsmouth,

and Fernwood.
George B. Cellars, Holladay.
Edward Werleln and Charles Berg,

Hawthorne.
Dr. J. L. Hewitt, Glencoe and'Sun-nysid- e.

A. J. Robinson, Elliott, Highland,
Irvington and Vernon.

Dr. J. Earle and H. H. Moore,
Holman and Terwllliger.

I. C. and Harry Smith,
Hudson, Montavilla andMount Tabor.

C. N. Wonacott and A. R. Hodges,
Buckman. and Rose Citv ParkJ. P. Jeager and J. C. Meehan, ClintonKelly. Creston and

H. L. Krum, Arleta. Hoffman, Lents.menmona ana v ooo merft.

Jack Johnson says he will be in asshape to meet Moran as he wastor jeitries. in that case all Moranneeds is a rapid-fir- e gun and a regi-
ment of soldiers.

We Want All the Men of This Great
City to Become Acquainted With Our
Superior Built-to-Ord-er Clothes
We Do the Highest-Cla- ss Work of Any Shop on Pacific Coast

Starting at 9 A. M. today we inaugurate a 10- -
days sale of high-grad- e, hand-tailore- d, built-to- -

clothes unparalleled in the history of the city

We opened our new shop a few weeks ago in a modest, quiet manner. To speakfrankly, our business has not been up to expectations. That is why we are
making this grand introductory offer, that every man in the city may become
acquainted with us and our clothes. You will pleased with the suit you pur-
chase from us. We will have your everlasting friendship, and we will have

ourselves firmly the men of the city as the builders of the best
clothes at $30 and up. For ten days and ten. days only this offer is in effect.

$30, $35 and $40 Suit
Made to Your Individual Tastes

TWENTY
dol:

Two Thousand of the Most Beautiful Foreign
and Domestic Fabrics IJrom Which to Choose
Selected With Great Care From the Foremost Mills of the New and the Old World

for Discriminating Men Taste and Refinement for This Season's Trade!
--Many of these materials cost $5.00 per

yard and upward.
--They are to be had in worsted, in cassi-mere- s,

in cheviot and in silk mixtures. '

-- See those quiet, tasteful greens, those beau-
tiful browns, basket weaves and conserv-
ative self over-plaid- s.

-- Then, too, we have the dressy club checks
and the dressy shepherd plaids, those
real sporty chaps.

--The dainty stripes on- - brown, on
gray, on black and on blue are all here.

NOTICE: those out of the city, or those whoSPECIAL position to purchase now, who would like
to take advantage of this offer you

name and address, which will register. will
entitle you place an time within days. Such
names be registered with us later than P. M., Sat-
urday, May 9th, and must accompanied deposit of
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SEATTLE! COLLEGIANS SAVE GAME
IN KIKTR INKING RALLY.

Eagene Baseball Team Scores ia Eighth'
But In S Dolus Sacrifices Pitcher

and Visitors 'Win at End.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
May 6 (Special.) The University of
Washington pulled today's game out of
the fire in the ninth inning by scoring
twice on a cluster of miscues by Ore-
gon. The score was 2 to 1 in favor of
the visitors.

Until the last half of the eighth thegame was airtight. Oregon earned one
run in this frame, but in doing it sac-
rificed Welch, her pitcher, for Lleual-le- n,

a pinch bitter.
Tuerck took Welch's place in the

ninth, and allowed two singles, which
were stretched into triples by errors
on the part of his support.

Leader, a former Washington High
School athlete, pitched a steady game
for Washington. The same team meet
again tomorrow. Score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
Washington 2 C lOregon IS 7

MJXTOX-FrtEEYVATE- R IS AHEAD

Team Starts Willi Poor Straight
Wins in Blue Mountain League.

, MILTON, Or, May 6. (Special.) By
the score of 12 to 9, the Milton-Free-wat- er

team, won 'from Pilot Rock in
the Blue Mountain League Sunday, and
obtained a lead over the opposing teams
which will make them strong contest

LARS
The staple blues and grays, too, are to be had

by those men who are conservative in
their attire.

Achieve that prosperous appearance gained .

by wearing suits that are built to your
individual measurements.

Come on, Gentlemen get in the well-dress- ed

circle. Become a hand-tailore- d

man.
Make up your mind. Do it now, and you

will get two of the best suits you ever
wore at little above the price of one.

lSlS Every garment bears the Union Label and is
made in our own workroom, right here in Portland.
Only the very highest-skille- d tailors in our employ.
This Introductory Offer Is for Ten Days Only is
a Demonstration of Our Superior Tailoring Service.

Wm. Hamilton, Mgr.

346 Washington Street
Morgan Building Bet. Broadway and West Park

ants or the pennant, this game being
the fourth straight victory.

The nearest competitor to Milton-Freewat- er

Is Pendleton, which was de-
feated in the opening game of the sea-
son by the score of 16 to 0. Pendle-
ton, however, has strengthened con-
siderably since then, and is counting
on winning from the Milton-Freewat- er

Doys when they meet next Sunday atPendleton.

WASHIXGTOX FEARPCI OK MEET

Oregon's Chances for Track Honors
Held Good by Foes.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, Se-
attle. May 6. (Special.) The Univer-
sity of Washington track teams enter-
tain little hope of defeating the Uni-
versity of Oregon in the dual meet
scheduled to be held on the Washing-
ton field a week from Saturday.

So far as sprinters to meet the Ore-gon runners is concerned. Washington
will be helpless, having no man who
can make a creditable showing in the
100, the 220 or the 440-ya- rd dashes. In
the distances Washington is strong,
but McClelland's poor showing in the
Pacific Coast meet last Saturday at
San Francisco brings down the hopes
in that event.

The local track fans are keen for the
match between Clyde. Washington's
miler, and McClure of OreRoo. ThatWashington will be outclassed In the
hurdles. Is now quite certain. If Wash-
ington .wins. It must do it on the show-
ing in the weights and jumps.

JACK JOH.VSOX RECOGNIZED

French Boxing Federation Says Xe--
gro Is Heavyweight Champion.

PARIS, May 6. The French Boxing
federation, tne principal authority in
ring contests In France, which for a

C. M. Hammond, Head Salesman

time refused to recognize "Jack" John-
son as the heavyweight champion of
the world today accepted his claim to
the title.

The management of the fight between
Johnson and Frank Moran, of Pitts-
burg, which will take place on Jun
27, has been assumed by Theodor
Vienne, a prominent member of thtBoxing Federation. The plans for the
Velodrome d'Hiver, where the bout will
be held, provide for 26,000 seats and
standing room for 4000.

STANDISH

ArrowCOLLARaforlj'
Cliutt Pcabody & Cojoc Makers

BOXING
Armory, Tenth and Coach
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